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#----------------------------------PLEASE NOTE--------------------------------#
#This file is the author s own work and represents their interpretation of the#
#song. You may only use this file for private study, scholarship, or research.#
#-----------------------------------------------------------------------------#

Date: Thu, 02 Apr 1998 19:22:17 -0500 (EST)
From: NerfWeezer 
Subject: TAB:  Diana  by  Nerf Herder 

Artist: Nerf Herder
Album:  Nerf Herder
Song:   Diana
Transcribed: Mike Keating - NerfWeezer@aol.com

remember to keep in mind parry uses heavy distortion on nearly the
whole kick ass album.  if you have any corrections or comments be
sure to mail me (except of course punctuation and caps).  thanks!

~ = let ring
* = staccato (short, sharp note)
^ = play one octave up
h = hammer on
p = pull off
>/ = slide up
\ = slide down
(M) = muted until (N)

____________________________________________________________

(tuning: standard)

(intro)

 E        G#   A        E     A      E       A           B
oh-oh-oh-ohhh  oh-oh-oh-ohhh  oh-oh-oh-ohhh  oh-oh-oh-oh-ohhh

(verse 1)

i saw her at the club  she was standin  with a frech girl

bonsoir julie  pup?  yes she had a beautiful smile

and they met at face to face went back to his place



she sat on his face  and now its history
                                     A                      B
the rest is history  she sat on his face and the rest is history

(chorus)
  C#     E^         B        A
thats why  he cried  he lost  he lost everything
 C#      E^        B                A
thats why  he cried  he lost it all he lost it all to
 C#    E^           B               A
diana  diana  part german  part hispanic
 C#           E^    B                A
diana  phillipino  diana  where did you go

(verse 2)

i saw her downtown  she was standin  with the cool girls

she was hangin out with steve  and that was where she wanted to be

she was workin at the place  where they sell veal parmijan
          A*                             A           B
now shes gone  now shes gone  yeah shes gone  oh so gone

(chorus)
  C#     E^         B        A
thats why  he cried  he lost  he lost everything
 C#      E^        B                A
thats why  he cried  he lost it all he lost it all to
 C#    E^           B               A
diana  diana  part german  part hispanic
 C#           E^    B                A       E--5~--
diana  phillipino  diana  where did you go   B------

oh-oh-oh-ohhh  oh-oh-oh-ohhh  oh-oh-oh-ohhh  oh-oh-oh-oh-ohhh

(M)
 E        G#   A        E     A      E       A           B
oh-oh-oh-ohhh  oh-oh-oh-ohhh  oh-oh-oh-ohhh  oh-oh-oh-oh-ohhh
(N)
 E        G#   A        E     A      E       A           B
oh-oh-oh-ohhh  oh-oh-oh-ohhh  oh-oh-oh-ohhh  oh-oh-oh-oh-ohhh

     E  G# A  E    A E A B      E    G# A E A E A B E
E-----------------|        diana  ahhh
B----5--4--2--0---|


